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NFI and Emergency Shelter 
ASSESSMENT / VERIFICATION REPORT Field with (*) is mandatory 

 

1. General Information 

 Type of Activities*   
Alert Date*:  ASSESSMENT (please tick)  ☐ 

Assessment/Verification Date*: 19-25-Aug-17 VERIFICATION (please tick)  ☒  
Report Date*: 30/08/2017  

2. Location Information 

State* Central Equatoria  

County* Lainya & Wonduruba  

Payam* Lainya & Wonduruba  

Exact location/Boma* Logwili, Lainya centre, Loka, Kanyi, Limbe, Moje and Wonduruba 

GPS Coordinates             

Site/settlement Type* 
PoC  ☐   Collective Centres    ☐       Spontaneous settlements    ☒  

Host Communities ☐    Others (specify) ________________ ☐ 

Displacement Type* Conflict affected ☒ Disaster affected ☐ Other (Specify) _____________ ☐ 

3. Team Details* 

Name Organisation Title Contacts: Email/Mobile/Sat Phone 

Thomas Koja IOM S-NFI field 
Assistant 

+211956716606, tkoja@IOM.int 
 

Hakim John IOM Data entry clerk 
DTM/T&R 

+211955755378, hjohn@iom.int 
 

Butrus Wani IOM Sn DTM assistant +211955057994 

Hakim  Jackson LCED Field officer +211957477778 

Santina  ALA   

Sorobo  Paul Plan International Protection officer +211954574851,       
paul.duku@plan-international .org   

4. Summary of Population Type / Numbers 

A. Total population resident in area 
- Ref Census to County level  

The population of the both locations Lainya & 
Wonduruba are 3437 Households, 25941 individuals, 
2341 Households, 12748 individuals respectively 
according to 2008 population census. 

B. Number of IDPs/Returnees/Host Community* 
 

New IDPs    ☒ 6,198 HHs   30990 Individuals 

Protracted IDPs    ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Returnees    ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Host Communities   ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Others (e.q. New IDPs & Returnees) ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals, ______HH  ______Individuals 

Please include brief narrative on following 
- Reference/sources – Can be multiple 
- If returnee, in transit, stranded, or final destination? 

Organised or spontaneous? 
- Do registration list/s already exist? Made by whom? 

According to the first IRNA in Feb-17 in Lainya and 

wonduruba the figure was indicated to be 8,471 HHs 

and 53,223 individuals and currently there are new 

caseload of returnees & IDPs that emerged as from 

April-Aug in Wonduruba & Lainya a total of 6198 

unverified Households.  

 

These spontaneous returnees and IDPs neither 

transiting or stranded but said to have come to stay 
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according to focus groups held with them during 

verification. 

 

The chiefs conducted the registration of the new 

caseload upon arrival but no official registration 

initiated by humanitarian actors. 

C. Total number in need of shelter/NFI assistance* 

New IDPs    ☒ 6,198 HHs  30990 Individuals 

Protracted IDPs    ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Returnees    ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Host Communities   ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals 

Others (e.q. New IDPs & Returnees) ☐ ______HHs  ______Individuals, ______HH  ______Individuals 

Please include brief narrative on following 
- Is above figures are verified? 
- Is the list of people in needs available? 

 
 
 

The above figures are not verified hence there is need to 

do proper registration to confirm the correct figures 

5. Situation Overview 
-Note any prior assessments (eg IRNA) and attach to this report 
-If no prior assessment has been done. summarise information gathered through questionnaire at Annex 1  

There was IRNA conducted in feb-17 lead by UNOCHA but it didn’t capture the current new caseload and the 

aim of this reassessment was detailed to carry out in-depth verification exercise to investigate the alleged new 

caseload that started arriving after registration of the old caseload that happened in April this year. 

 

Team comprised of ZOA, RUCAPD, IRW, PLAN INT and IOM conducted food, Shelter-NFIs and seeds & 

tools distribution toward the end of July-17 targeting already verified figures, following that interventions the 

agencies were briefed by the RRC from both counties (Wonduruba & Lainya) that presented influx of the new 

arrival which said to be from Uganda camps and IDPs within South Sudan, the team agreed to forward this 

figures to UNOCHA for further deliberation and will send feedback to the local authorities in regards to the 

decision made ICWG.  

 

Recently a team of IOM, LCED, ALA and Plant international went back to Lainya and wonduruba on 18-Aug-

17 to verify the figures claimed by the local authorities on ground, upon arrival of the team RRC for Lainya 

briefed the team and indicated drastic increment of new returnees & IDPs compared to the first figures 

submitted by RRC. 

 

The following day team went out to conduct verification at Kanyi and Limbe but hardly managed to get 

encouraging figures of the returnees or IDPs, the reason might be the information did not reach majority of the 

affected population but in Lainya centre, Loka and Logwili many returnees from Uganda camps and IDPs from 

within the county were observed occupying the houses of the host community who left for Uganda. 

 

Situation varies in wonduruba county, although majority showed up during the food distribution and claimed to 

be returnees and IDPs that were not registered, it was practically difficult to visually verified their settlement 

context and their possessions in their respective locations hence the team had to rely on household interviews, 

key informant and focus group discussion.   
 

6. Summary of Shelter/NFI Situation 
-Summarise information gathered through questionnaire at Annex 2 
-Include maps and photographs where relevant 
- Include any information gathered on community and intra-household gender dynamics, as related to shelter and NFI 
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Since this is not an assessment but an in-depth verification of needs and figures, some questions that seem suit 

the context were extracted from the main household’s questionnaire to be used for verification exercise as a 

results 6 questions were formulated plus 2 questions for observation.  

 

The team managed to collect data from 98 respondents believed to be returnees and IDPs and conducted 7 

focus group discussions however the verification team did not manage to do some observation especially in the 

areas of Wonduruba county due to insecurity and walking distance.  

 

Most returnees who were in the focus group discussion said they had five to four days walk from Uganda 

camps to reach their last destination mostly from camps such as Imbebe, Swing, Morobi, Rhino and others 

from Kakuma camp in Kenya while IDPs mentioned that majority of them came out from hiding places in the 

bushes when they heard that humanitarian are providing assistances the mentioned few places like, Rudu, 

Kuturja, Lakurubang, Kuda, Yei and Juba. 

 

Most of the returnees and IDPs who came recently don’t have basic items with them, especially the returnees 

who said walked five to six days without carrying anything heavy apart from food to sustain them through the 

journey, new IDPs on other hand said that they missed out on first registration for the fear of insecurity and 

walking distance as some of the IDPs were hiding far in the bush. 

 

Majority of the returnees and IDPs when asked whether they will stay or move on, they response was they are 

going to stay, this may be attributed to the improvement of the security situation in Lainya and wonduruba and 

provision of humanitarians services that attract new returnees and IDPs to their original homes. 
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Focus group discussion with both men & women               Household interview with new IDP in wonduruba county 

In Laniya centre. 

 

7. Assessment/Verification Methodology  
-Which assessment/verification methods did you use and why (eg household interview, focus group discussion, shelter 
observation inside and out, market survey) 
-If verifying, are you working from an existing list, or are you creating a list from scratch? 
-How many interviews/FGDs/observations did you conduct? What questions did you ask and why? 
-Did you use sampling techniques? If so, please describe. 
-Is there any information you feel less confident about? If so why? 

 

Team used both extracted questionnaires from household interview of the cluster standard tool and conducted 

focus group discussion with both men and women, some key informant interviews were also conducted with 

chiefs and RRC, observation was done where the team can access returnees or IDPs shelters but failed to 

observe remote locations. 

 

Although there was list generated by the chief and RRC most of the returnees and IDPs said they had not been 

registered because they have no information. Seven focus group were conducted during the verification five in 

Lainya and two in wonduruba, five key informants and 98 household interview were conducted. 

 

 Focus group questions are as followed: - 

 

1. Are you all returnees or IDPs? 

2. Do you think majority are IDPs or returnees as per your respective Bomas? 

3. When did the majority of returnees and IDPs arrived? 

4. Where are IDPs displaced from or returnees returning from? 

5. How have your belonging been affected by the conflict? 

6. What are the plan of the majority? 

6%
16%

78%

Majority of the returnees/IDPs said they 
are going to stay while other indicated 
not sure 

Moving on

Not sure

Staying
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7. How are the majority currently supporting themselves? 

8. Are you all registered by either chief or RRC?  

9. What are your three top priorities? 

 

Due to the distance of the houses from other house and remote location it became difficult for the team to do 

sampling hence it was random pick provide he or she is an IDP or returnee, mostly IDPs who came feel less 

confident to disclose where they are hiding due to unpredictability of the security situation. 
 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

If emergency shelter and/or NFI distribution is recommended: 

Define targeting criteria  
-need/vulnerability (if vulnerability, define 
vulnerability categories) 

Distribution of shelter & NFI materials will be based on 

asses needs which in this case refer to new caseload 

returnees and IDPs that will be verify but vulnerability 

cases can also be considered in the process of registration. 

Specify items to be distributed  
-Number and type per household - NFI/ES, full kits, 
loose items 
-Specify if quantity of items distributed will vary by 
household size 

 

 Blanket 1 per household 

 Sleeping mat 1 per household 

 Mosquito net 1 per household 

 ½ cooking set per household 

 IOM empty blue bag 1 per household 

 Plastic sheet 1 per household  
 

Key considerations for distribution  
-Eg access, logistics, security and protection 
concerns, push/pull, stakeholders/partners to work 
with 

Lainya & wonduruba are accessible by road, the staff and 

supplies will be transported via Jebel Kujur- Yei road but 

truck contactor need to understand that one of the bridge 

near to tamania kamsin was carried away by water and 

there is need to think strategically. 

 

The security situation is currently calm but humanitarian 

should move in minimum convoy of two cars, protection 

partners from Plan international should be involved during 

and after registration to ensure protection concern is 

streamline into S-NFI interventions 

 

Local authorities can be crucial to be involve during 

registration and distribution in crowd control 
 

 
If emergency shelter and/or NFI distribution is not recommended: 

Summarise reasons and propose next steps, if any 
-eg referral to other clusters 

 

 

 There is need for WASH items like soap, bucket, Jerry and pur tap can to be provided to the new 

caseload in Lainya and wonduruba, there is need to engage WASH cluster for holistic planning. 

 

 Some IDPs and returnee’s complaint of lack of medical services especially in wonduruba, it would be 

good to have mobile clinic during the registration and distribution. 
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NENEXT STEPSXT STEPS 

 

Immediate next steps Timeline Who is responsible 
 

 To conduct proper 
registration and issuing token 
of two different colours to 
confirm the figures and 
communicate back for the 
processing of pipeline  

 To notify logistic and pipeline 
for upcoming transportation 
plan to Lainya  

Second week of Sept-17 
 
 
 
Third week of Sept-17 

IOM 
 
 
 
IOM 

 
Please submit to scsouthsudan-pipeline@googlegroups.com 

 
If this is a verification report, and distribution is recommended, include: 

1. Completed Pipeline Request Form 
2. Distribution List in excel format 
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